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3. Verizon is known for having the greatest 4G 

__________________ and reliable data connections 

compared to the other top 3 AT&T, Sprint and 

T-Mobile.

5. How many times can you get your cracked 

screen repaired with Verizon Total Mobile Protection 

for $29.00 each year?

6. How far into a device payment plan can you 

early upgrade for free?

10. To transfer your service within 5 minutes at a 

Verizon store you will need your current provider 

account number and ______?

11. Verizon is currently heavily investing in the 

future of drone and autonomous traveling 

______________ technology by purchasing Telogis

15. How can face calling be used on both apple and 

android devices?

16. These account types do not pay activation or 

upgrade $40 on newly activated devices?

17. What is the one thing missing from our "Start 

Unlimited Plans"

18. This wifi__________________ device can act as a 

mini-tower in your home to increase the strength of 

your Verizon 4g at your home?

22. All Verizon tablets stream videos in high 

__________________?

24. The _____________________ 10+ is the only 

phone with PowerShare technology?

25. The new iphone 11s are _____________proof?

27. Verizon no longer uses any __________________ 

wires in their communications.

28. Wireless charging has been available on iphone 

since which model?

Down

1. We have been using cloud storage since 1990 

with all our ________________ accounts.

2. Which carrier does not put an IMEI or serial 

number "one carrier only" lock on their sold devices?

4. Verizon's name is from the Latin word 

__________________ meaning truth, and the English 

word for horizon.

7. What company supplies our replacement devices 

through our Verizon Total Mobile Protection Plans?

8. Google's new 4th generation 

___________________ model is out!

9. All of Verizon _____________________ Support is 

based in the United States of America.

12. Which city in Texas was the first to receive 

Verizon 5G coverage in some areas?

13. What apple phone backup computer program is 

not going to be supported for virus updates starting in 

2020?

14. The new HUM X offers a wifi 

____________________ in the car.

19. Customers who upgrade or add a line on a 

Verizon 2019 ____________________ plan now get 

double data coverage.

20. The phone manufactures stand behind any 

manufacturer defects for how many years?

21. The new ________________10 has a pen stylus in 

the phone that uses bluetooth.

23. The new iphone 11 Pro has has three back 

______________?

26. 3D Face recognition is only available on which 

brand of phone in 2019?


